FBI reports crime rate climbing in rural areas

In some rural areas, the crime rate has been increasing, particularly in counties with lower population densities. The FBI has reported that there has been a significant rise in crimes such as theft, burglary, and vandalism. This increase is attributed to a variety of factors, including a lack of police presence, limited access to law enforcement services, and a decrease in community watch programs.

County officials expecting light turn-out for amendment vote

The upcoming vote on a proposed amendment to local laws is expected to have a low turnout. County officials are concerned about the low engagement of the community in the electoral process. The amendment is expected to address issues such as property taxes and infrastructure improvements.

PJC files law suits to recover fund loss

Panola Junior College has filed several lawsuits to recover losses incurred due to financial mismanagement. The college has accused its staff of embezzlement and fraud, leading to significant financial losses. The lawsuits seek to recover the funds and hold the responsible parties accountable.

Commission views audit

The Panola County Commissioners' Court has reviewed the audit of the county's financial statements. The audit revealed several areas of concern, including mismanagement of funds and potential illegal activities. The court has directed the county auditor to take necessary actions to address these issues.

Accident claims life

A local resident was killed in a car accident. The incident occurred on a rural road, and the cause of the accident is currently under investigation. The community is mourning the loss of the resident and offering support to the family.

This Week

The American Legion Post in Panola is hosting its annual fireworks display on Friday night to celebrate Independence Day. The event is open to the public, and there will be food and beverages available.

St. Anthony's United Methodist Church will hold its annual Vacation Bible School from July 11th to 15th. The program is designed for children aged 4 to 12.

Information Center 10th Street will host a free health fair on Saturday, providing access to various health services and resources.

Special edition reminders for federal income tax day are available at the post office. Residents are encouraged to review their tax documents and plan accordingly.
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Levi's

Be a Soft Touch
In Levi's Flannel Shirts

STOCK ROOM SALE

OF CHINA AND CRYSTAL

Casual and fine crystal, china and
top quality silverware at
prices you've loved and
collected for years.

Up to 50% Off

Regular Price

Matthew's

The casual approach
to a new season.

FASHION

with

Know-How

Fashions... stylists to

think and clothe

you. Conceived as a

surprise gift or at right

price. A great deal for

the trend in luxurious

attire by nationally

respected apparel

designers - Bergdorf Goodman,

Bonwit Tere, Max Moun-

da, etc. Sizes 4 to 18.

$94 to $111

Footwear and

Joyce footwear

$18 to $25

YARBOROUGH'S

Phone 693-5180
Sluggish Bulldogs beat Wildcats, 16-8

Stacy gets first field goal; Harris, Gardner grab interceptions

CHS defense still consistent
McKee, Mullins, Farina leading Carthage to B-A-A championship

Eagles take first 21A loss, 21-6

CHS JV wins, 34-6

Bearcats still can't win
Depths Homecoming tilt, 6-6

Ninth grade beats Palestine, 28-18
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Cowboy rush back

Line sacks Cards, Rams

Football Fallies

CHS girls open roundball season Saturday

Whistling duck coming back

Eagles bounce Gary girls, 33-21

Bobcats outclass Apple Springs, 60-32

Fillies open Tuesday night

DEALER'S COST
BEAT THE '80 MODEL CAR PRICES

1979 FORD LTD LANDAU 4-DOOR SEDAN

GOODYEAR RAISED WHITE LETTERS
CUSTOM POLY RADIAL
SALE $136.00
Regular $164.00

CUSTOM STEELGARD RADIAL
With White Stripe
SALE $95.00
Regular $110.00

DALE CARNEGIE COURSE COMES TO CARAGUS
EFFICIEPT SPEAKING, VOCABULARY GAINS
SELF-CONFIDENCE, STRESS CONTROL
LEARNING YOUR IDEAS OVERCOME
WORRY & ANXIETY LEAD TO SATISFACTION
ENROLL NOW FOR CLASSES STARTING SOON
CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-600-7000
PRESENTED BY TONY E. HUANG'S ASSOCIATES

FARM EQUIPMENT REPAIR
Hydraulic Diesel Work ON ALL TYPES AND BRANDS OF FARM AND INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT
J.R. SCOTT GARAGE
515 South Globe, Panola, Texas 75801

Skipper's 707 Tire Service
Phone 593-2585 117 S. Shelby
GOODYEAR TIRES AND SERVICE

Support The Advertisers On This Page

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL MERCHANTS

SEE DICK CRANFORD OR JIM HUNT
PANOLA MOTOR CO.
120-West Panola
Prussic acid poisoning a threat

Beckville PTA earns $2,351 from carnival

BEFORE

YOU BUY A USED CAR

COMPARE THE SELECTION AT

SERVICE MOTORS

ECONOMY MOTORS

* PICKUPS *

Only $5350

- 78 Dodge Pickup
- 6-cylinder standard
- Only $3650
- 78 Dodge P/U: club cab, 13,000 miles
- 77 Dodge P/U: 14,000 miles
- 78 Chevy 2-ton, 7,000 miles
- 74 Ford P/U: gooseneck truck

- TRANSPORTATION *
- 71 Ford: "460" 67 Plymouth S/W - 500
- 70 Chevy - 450
- 73 Chevy S/W - 950
- 72 Dodge P/U - 1975

- OTHER VALUES *
- 79 Aspen Dually: loaded, warranty
- 78 Valero: executive car; warranty
- 77 Mustang: low miles; 3-dr., nice
- 76 LeBaron: loaded
- 76 Dart: gas saver; clean
- 75 Cordoba: low miles; nice
- 77 Triumph Stag: loaded, like new

BEST SELECTION! BEST PRICES!

SERVICE MOTORS INC.

Chrysler, Plymouth, Dodge
The Panola Watchman

Voters give amendment split verdict

Entries sought for Christmas annual parade

PJC lawsuits to seek recovery of fund loss

Veterans to dedicate monument

County court approves audit

Carthage school construction remains on schedule, Odell says